The Surf House
Fuerteventura

Everything you need to know about
your surf holiday with us in Fuerteventura.

What to expect...
Thank you for choosing to stay with us at Star Surf Fuerteventura! We look
forward to welcoming you to the picturesque fishing town of El Cotillo
situated in the north of Fuerteventura, the oldest of the Canary Islands. With
our self-catering apartments located right on the beach, you’re only a stone’s
throw away from discovering scenic volcanic landscapes and some of the island’s
most gorgeous and exquisite lagoons. Spend your mornings exploring the
mile-long coastline on the hunt for waves and your afternoons relaxing by the
pool before heading out into town for some delicious Canarian Papas
Arrugadas con Mojo, traditional Spanish Paella and daily fresh seafood in one of
many authentic Canarian restaurants. Here’s to an amazing and unforgettable
holiday experience from us to you!
Surf Lessons...
All our packages include a minimum of 9 hours of surf lessons. Don’t worry your
beach transfer, wetsuit and surfboard are all included free.
Accommodation...
Stay in our gorgeous and modern beach front surf house. Located only 50m
from the crystal clear lagoons of El Cotillo. Equipped with swimming pool, sun
loungers, washing machine and sea views it’s truly a luxury escape.
Food…
Enjoy a week of breakfast buffets, packed lunches and five delicious dinners
served from local restaurants and bars.
Team Experience...
Be hosted by our lovely surf house team. They will look after you and make sure
your stay is as comfortable and entertaining as possible.
Entertainment...
Our relaxed and social entertainment schedule in the surf house is adjustable
to the weather and your preferences. Besides surfing, some of our weekly highlights include an adventure trip on volcano treks, a sunny day of beach games, a
BBQ, a snorkel or longboard session and much more!

Surf & Relax
Retreat

Couples Island
Retreat

Surf Deluxe
Upgrade

per person/week

per person/week

per person/week

Coming on holiday with your partner?
Then this is the package for you. Enjoy
your own private bedroom with sea
view balcony.

Serious about your surfing? Get extra
time in the water and free access to all
surf equipment during your stay.

419€

The perfect package for those looking
to relax and unwind whilst enjoying the
large selection of waves on the island.
Package includes:
• 9 hrs of surf lessons

459€
Package includes:

• 9 hrs of surf lessons

• Comfortable, shared
room accommodation with single
beds for up to 4 travelers.

• Luxury couples room, private
accommodation with double bed.

• Shared bathroom facilities.

• Shared bathroom facilities.

• Healthy breakfast, packed lunch
5 dinner meals per week.

• Healthy breakfast, packed lunch
5 dinner meals per week.

•On-site staff and entertainment
schedule.

•On-site staff and entertainment
schedule.

• Free use of exercise equipment,
longboards, snorkel sets and
home cinema.

• Free use of exercise equipment,
longboards, snorkel sets and
home cinema.

• Swimming pool, sea and pool view
balcony, full equipped kitchen.

• Swimming pool, sea and pool view
balcony, full equipped kitchen.

• Free

• Free Wifi

90€

Package includes:
• 6 hrs of extra surf lessons
• Theory session.
• Join all beach transfers.
• Free rental of surf equipment for
the week including stand up
paddle boards.

Massage

Boat Cruise

Cocktails, Tapas
& Beach BBQ

How to get there?
By camp transfer:
We’re happy to help arrange an airport
transfer for you. Please contact us in
advance if you wish to use this service.

El Cotillo

Corralejo

La Oliva

Puerto Rosario

Feeling a little sore
from surfing?
Why not get a nice
relaxing and soothing
massage? Our camp
team can arrange this
for you just speak to
them in camp.

Fancy taking a four
hour champagne boat
cruise around the
island of Los Lobos?
Swim with fishes,
learn about the
culture and enjoy a
relaxing cruise.

Yoga

Our team organises
two nights a week of
unique entertainment
such as cocktails,
tapas and beach BBQ.
These various nights
can be booked within
camp.

Airport
Transfer

By car:
If you’re thinking about hiring a car, head
north when leaving the airport and follow signs to La Oliva, then signs to El
Cotillo.

By public transport:
Take bus No.3 from the airport to Puerto del Rosario, bus No.6 to Corralejo and
then bus No.8 to El Cotillo which you exit at the main stop. Again, let us know
your flight times in advance so we can meet you there. Three times a day, there’s
a bus going directly from Puerto del Rosario to El Cotillo. Please note: Buses run
irregularly on Sundays! And taxis from the airport to our apartments are around
40€.

What to pack...
There are a few important items that you should pack for your trip. Here’s your
checklist:

Yoga goes hand in
hand with surfing,
helping you with
balance, core muscles
and keeping you nice
and flexible. Yoga
sessions can be
booked upon arrival.

Fancy being picked up
from the airport and
taken directly to the
surf house? We can
advise you on booking
a airport shuttle.

• Your passport or national ID card		

• A copy of your travel insurance

• Emergency contact details			

• Swimming gear

• Beach & bath towels				

• Loads of sun cream

• Spending money as you see fit		

• Camera

FAQ
Q: What days and times can I arrive at the apartments?
A: You can arrive on any day of the week and usually check into your
apartment after 15:00pm. Please notify us by email in advance about your
planned arrival day and time so we can arrange handing over the keys.
Q: Are there any washing facilities for clothes?
A: Yes, the apartment complex has a room with two washing machines
available for free use. It is located next to the kid’s pool and accessible
daily until 9 pm.
Q: Do I need to bring towels?
A: Yes you need to bring your own beach and bath towel with you.
Q: Do I have to pay a deposit for the surf house?
A: Yes, we take a cash deposit of 20€ at the beginning of your stay to
cover loss of the entrance key which we provide.
Q: What time do I have to check out by?
A: Check out time is by 11:00am. Our camp team will see you off and
collect your key from you.
Q: Is there a supermarket nearby?
A: Yes. El Cotillo has three supermarkets with the main one
being at the south-east edge of town, about 15 minutes on foot
from the apartments. Only a five minute walk away are two smaller supermarkets, open until 10 pm, 7 days a week.
Q: What ability are the waves suited for?
A: The waves here on Fuerteventura are suited for all levels of surfing. The
beauty of being a small island means that the is something for everyone
within a short drive. Whether you are a complete beginner looking for
some nice easy beach break waves or a more advanced surfer looking for a
barreling reef the island has it all to offer.

For more information email:
info@starsurfcamps.com
Or call us on:
+44 20 8133 5337

